To be completed by all competitors before their boat takes part in its first race listed in the 2020 programme. This form covers entry for all racing at MYC except Open Meets and The Annual Regatta.

### ENTRY DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boat Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Sail No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RISK STATEMENT

Rule 4 of the Racing Rules of Sailing states: "The responsibility for a boat's decision to participate in a race or to continue racing is hers alone." Sailing is by its nature an unpredictable sport and therefore inherently involves an element of risk. By taking part in the event, each competitor agrees and acknowledges that:

(a) They are aware of the inherent element of risk involved in the sport and accept responsibility for the exposure of themselves, their crew and their boat to such inherent risk whilst taking part in the event;

(b) They are responsible for the safety of themselves, their crew, their boat and their other property whether afloat or ashore;

(c) They accept responsibility for any injury, damage or loss to the extent caused by their own actions or omissions;

(d) Their boat is in good order, equipped to sail in the event and they are fit to participate;

(e) The provision of a race management team, patrol boats and other officials and volunteers by the event organiser does not relieve them of their own responsibilities;

(f) The provision of patrol boat cover is limited to such assistance, particularly in extreme weather conditions, as can be practically provided in the circumstances;

### Race Management Duties (Race Officer and Bosun)

All MYC Members who compete in Club Racing are expected to perform a minimum of 3 race management duties in the 2020 season. You will be notified of these via Dutyman, a copy of the roster will be posted on the notice board. To claim average points, see the Sailing Instructions.

### ENTRY DECLARATION

By signing the declaration below – I agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing, Notice of Race, Sailing Instructions, Class Association Rules and all other rules that govern sailing at MYC.

I have paid all Minima Yacht Club membership and dinghy park fees.

I have read and understand the Risk Statement.

I shall undertake the Race Management Duties as described above.

I confirm that my boat has 3rd party liability insurance valid for racing with cover of at least £3,000,000. and confirm that my boat has passed an annual buoyancy test (where applicable).

Name (please print)  
Signature  
Date

Boat Owners are responsible for signing and placing this form in the folder in the Race Box or handing to the Sailing Secretary. Boats not covered by a current Annual Registration Form shall be deemed not to be racing and shall keep clear of boats racing.

Helms should sign the Race Book after racing with crew name (where applicable) and any details that will help the Scorer i.e. retirement (DNF) or sailing a 2 handed boat without crew.